
daries, have a key role in psychiatric morbidity.2527
Unemployment, for example, often produces an
unacceptable level of anxiety, depression, self harm,
and suicide.28 The green paper officially recognises
these health variations and proposes a pragmatic
strategy that would formally integrate health and social
policy. Such a ministerial grouping would necessarily
include the Departments of Health, Social Security,
and the Environment. An alternative strategy would be
to set up a national mental health commission.

In either case the priorities would be to develop clear
policies on provision ofmental health service, to review
the functions of the diverse organisations, to recom-
mend how the organisations could be focused and
coordinated more effectively, and to agree national
standard definitions-for example, of serious mental
illness, new long term patients, and types of residential
care. A further priority should be to establish a national
mental health resource centre to plan and implement
community services and produce sophisticated and
effective protocols to guide service developments,
along the lines ofthe recent Social Services Inspectorate
report on children and adolescent homes.29
There is a strong case for having regional task forces

to support providers in auditing current practice and
in preparing checklists against which local services can
be appraised. The task forces could help local services
look more systematically at process and outcome, set
targets, and advise on management and service
structures. Progress should be recorded according to a
standard format in each annual regional public health
report.

Another area of concern is the lack of provision for
transitional service developments at each level of
ringfenced, time limited funding. Provision needs to
be made according to clearly formulated and rational
guidelines. An example of poor practice is the recent
introduction of the mental illness grant to social
services departments; the lack of clarity and the
inadequate time allowed for planning has led, in many
instances, to cosmetic rather than radical innovations
with little indication of outcomes.'0

At district level one of the most fundamental barriers
to rational planning and evaluation has been the
lack of even basic infrastructures for obtaining
information.3' 32 Strategic guidance from both regional
and national levels has been minimal, and while local
ownership of such systems is crucial to their success,
the provision of expert consultants could expedite the
development of systems more relevant to planning
than the current performance indicators.

Locally purchasers may increasingly wish to use
service specifications to insist on agreed priority groups
of patients; measures of structure, process, and out-
come; annual district public health reports including
mental illness indicators in a standard format that
allows direct comparisons across units; and providers
actively pursuing close liaison between primary and
secondary care services."3
These proposals go far beyond the single target set

for mental health services in the green paper. They
require a commitment at each level to accord mental
health and mental illness services a priority never
previously enjoyed. They raise the possibility that the

Cinderella services may not necessarily return to
dreary rags after the glitter of the green paper ball.
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Correction
Missing: a strategy for health of the nation
This article by the Radical Statistics Health Group (3 August,
p 299) was wrongly attributed to Allyson Pollock on the cover.
The article expresses the collective views of members of the
group. In addition, two editorial errors occurred. The third
paragraph of the section entitled "A strategy for health?" should
have said that road traffic accidents caused 4938 deaths in 1985,
not 938. The first sentence of the fifth paragraph in the same
section should have stated that the incidence of asthma may be
rising, not is rising.
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